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   Senderos Mayakoba 5 Bed House  
  Информация об агенте

Название: ArKadia
Название
компании:
Страна: Великобритания
Телефон:
Languages: Dutch, English, French,

German, Italian, Polish,
Portuguese, Romanian,
Russian, Spanish,
Swedish

Детали объявления
Недвижимость: На продажу
Цена: USD 760,893.92

  Местоположение
Страна: Мексика
Область: Quintana Roo
Добавлено: 23.07.2024
Описание:
USD 765 000
Type Resales Houses
Location Senderos Mayakoba Playa del Carmen Real Estate
Bathrooms 5
Size 4 519 ft2
HOA Maintenance 106 USD Month
Contact Us for Info
Property Description

Do not miss this opportunity to own a gorgeous residence at Senderos Mayakoba which is located in
Ciudad Mayakoba. This is the first community entirely planned in the Riviera Maya. Senderos Mayakoba
was created to balance urban development with the beautiful existing landscape. It is composed of 2
residential sections connected through pedestrian paths full of native exuberant jungle and a natural
cenote. Some of the amenities of this community include a children s park a pet park a cenote a 5 km
bike path controlled access and 24 7 security.
This amazing house is brand new and it is in the perfect stage to make choices regarding finishes. It
features 5 large bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms distributed in the 3 levels and a half bathroom for
guests a kitchen and living and dining areas with floor to ceiling windows that lead to a beautiful terrace
with a cute patio and a swimming pool. It also has a large rooftop with beautiful jungle views to spend a
great time with friends and enjoy looking at the stars at night. Its double height ceilings in the living and
dining areas give it a great sense of ampleness light and comfort. Central A C and mini split units allow
cooling of each area of the house.
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Being a resident at Senderos Mayakoba gives you the right to use the beautiful Clubhouse with sports
facilities such as a kids pool and a large swimming pool for adults paddle and tennis courts a lounge and
snack area bathrooms and a large terrace for events.
The price of the house is the equivalent of 14 000 000 MXP
Type Resales Houses
Location Senderos Mayakoba Playa del Carmen Real Estate
Bathrooms 5
Size 4 519 ft2
HOA Maintenance 106 USD Month

  Общие
Ванные комнаты: 5
Готовые кв.м.: 4.519 кв м

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Дополнительная информация
URL вебсайта: http://www.arkadia.com/GSAZ-T28813/?utm_cam

paign=multicast&utm_medium=web&utm_source=
IMLIX.COM

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: mx60787065
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